
Edit your text
Before you hand in a text, you should always check your work.

• Read what you have written to check the language and content.

• Find a different way to express the idea when you don’t know
the correct expression.

• Don’t trust the spell check on your computer. Ask someone to read
your text.

• Use a dictionary to
– check spelling
– find words
– find more advanced words

• Ask for feedback on your writing from others.

• Try to think in English when you read through your texts.
Read the text aloud. You can often hear the mistakes that you
don’t see when you read.

• Use a checklist before you hand in a text.

Checklist for good writers
I have divided my text into paragraphs.

I use capital letters correctly.

I use the same tense of the verb throughout the text.

I have checked for concord.

I have checked my spelling.

I have used varied vocabulary.

I do not start sentences with and or but.

I start sentences with linking words like: 
however, on the other hand, therefore, nevertheless, actually

My text has an interesting opening.

My text has a well-written ending.

My text fits the text type.

I have followed the instructions in the task.

I have included descriptions of characters and atmosphere when suitable.

I have checked my previous written work to avoid the same mistakes.

I have read my text aloud to check for any last mistakes.

edit – redigere. Skrive om, rette
opp, stryke og legge til tekst

content – innhold

express – uttrykke

spell check – stavekontroll

spelling – rettskriving

advanced – avanserte

divided – delt opp

paragraphs – avsnitt

capital letters – store 
bokstaver

tense – tid

throughout – gjennom hele

concord – samsvarsbøyning av
verb, f.eks. he says. Dette kalles 
også subject-verb agreement.

vocabulary – ordforråd

linking words 
– tekstbindingsord

previous – tidligere

suitable – passende

avoid – unngå

aloud – høyt

Plan your factual text

What kind of  
text type is it? 

Formal or informal 
language? 

What is 
the topic?

Who is the reader 
of this text? 

What is the 
main part?

How does the 
 text end? 

How does  
the text start? 

Linking words  
to start sentences.

Plan your fictional text

The end...

Main character 
– describe

Setting
Where does this 
story take place?

Beginning
How does this story 
start?

Other characters 
– describe

Plot
What happens 
in the story?

Conflicts?

Who is evil, dangerous, 
scared, afraid, silly, curious?

Ending
How does the story end?

What is the purpose 
of the text?

Make your own
checklist with
what you need 
to focus on.
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